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ABSTRACT 
An exploratory study was conducted to investigate consumer adoption of online purchase 
using a survey data set. Based upon the theo,y of· innovation and selj:efficacy theo,y, risk 
aversion, online proficiency, shopping convenience, and product choice variety were proposed 
to influence consumer intention to shop online, which, in turn, affects online purchases. Results 
of regression analyses revealed that all but shopping convenience were significant predictors 
of consumer intention to purchase online. In addition, consumer intention directly determines 
consumer purchases online. Finally, consumer intention to purchase online n1ediates the 
relationship of risk aversion, shopping convenience, and product choice variety to online 
shopping. Research and managerial implications of the findings were discussed 
Keywords: consumer adoption; electronic commerce; online purchase intention; online 
shopping; perceived attributes of innovation 
INTRODUCTION 
Internet as a rnedium of business trans-
action has gained in importance in spite of the 
dot-coin bubble burst \-Ve witnessed at the end 
of the century. Jupiter forecasts that online re-
tail sales will surge to a new level, reaching 
$117 billion in 2008, representing 5% of total 
retail sales in the U.S. (Gonsalves, 2004). Al-
though the trend of online shopping continues 
and shows no sign of slowdown, Internet re-
tailing is far from reaching its full potential; only 
about 3% of Internet users actually 1nake an 
online purchase (Betts, 200 I), a particularly lo\-V 
percentage that must be improved in order to 
usher in the new era of e-commerce. 
The purpose of this study is to explore 
the factors influencing consumer adoption of 
innovation in the case of on!ine shopping. The 
research question is among all Internet users 
who are likely to n1ake a commercial transaction 
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through the Internet, a topic of i1nportance and 
yet under-researched. In the past, many Internet 
finns provided free services or services for a 
nominal fee, a business model that turned out 
to be fragile and unsustainable, one of the rea-
sons the dot.com bubble burst (Guo, 2002). As 
millions of consu1ners enjoyed the free ride that 
Internet technology had to offer, the challenge 
facing online businesses was and always has 
been to distinguish valuable consumers from 
those cheap riders who take full advantage of 
amenities that ne\.V technology provides, such 
as free e-mail and networking, but \¥ho are not 
willing to spend money or sy1nbolically con-
sutne in the online community. This task is criti-
cal to company success, as e-businesses 
learned the lesson the hard way that they can-
not treat every customer or potential customer 
the same, simply because not all consumers are 
created equal. 
The organization of this article is as fol-
lows: a literature revie\.v is conducted to de-
velop research hypotheses that are tested, fol-
lowed subsequently by methodology and re-
sults analysis. Li1nitations and i1nplications of 
the resu Its are also discussed. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Theoretical Foundations of 
Consumer Adoption of Innovation 
Consumer adoption of innovation has 
received considerable attention among con-
sumer researchers and is used most frequently 
to determine any diffusion of innovations. Clas-
sic studies fron1 innovation literature argue that 
innovation adoption is related to the attributes 
of the innovation as perceived by potential 
adopters (Rogers, 199 5; Rogers & Rogers, 2003; 
Rogers & Shoemaker, 1971 ). Any innovation 
can be described along the following five char-
acteristics: relative advantage, compatibility, 
complexity, trialability (costs), and observability 
(communicability). Moreover, recent studies 
specifically have integrated technology accep-
tance model (TAM) with consumer adoption of 
online shopping (Koufaris, 2002; Gefen, 
Karahanna, & Straub, 2003). TAM consists of 
perceived usefulness and ease of use and is a 
\Veil-known theory of technology acceptance. 
Consistent with perceived usefulness in 
TAM, an innovation's relative advantage is 
defined as "the degree to which an innovation 
is perceived as being better than the idea it 
supersedes" (Rogers, 1995, p. 213). ln their meta-
analysis, Tornatzky and Klein ( 1982) found rela-
tive advantage to be positively related to adop-
tion. Shopping convenience and product choice 
variety can be considered as relative advan-
tage and perceived usefulness, as literature 
suggests that these two are of primary con-
cerns in order for consu1ners to accept the 
Internet as a shopping mediun1 (Bellman & 
Lohse, 1999). Further, the be! ief related to per-
ceived usefulness influences consumers' inten-
tions to shop online (Gefen, Karahanna, & 
Straub, 2003). 
Rogers ( 1995) defines co1npatibility of an 
innovation as the "degree to which an innova-
tion is perceived as being consistent with the 
existing values, past experiences, and needs of 
the potential adopter" (p. 223). Research found 
that compatibility facilitates innovation adop-
tion (Damanpour, 1991 ). As consumers are con-
cerned with transaction security and informa-
tion privacy issues associated \.Vith online shop-
ping (Novak, Hoffinan, & Yung, 2000), risk aver-
sion is a useful construct to tap the risk differ-
ential between online shopping and off-line 
shopping, which is the compatibility gap be-
t\veen existing lifestyle ( e.g., brick-and-mortar 
shopping) and new behavior ( on line shopping). 
Furthermore, the issue of trust has become an 
even more significant reason whether consum-
ers will shop online (Hoffman, Novak, & Peralta, 
1999). 
Contrasted to perceived ease of use, com-
plexity is the degree to which the ne,¥ innova-
tion is perceived as difficult to use. Resulting 
from individual differences, on line shopping is 
still perceived as difficult to comprehend for 
so1ne groups of consu1ners. As such, self-effi-
cacy theory becomes relevant to the discus-
sion. Self-efficacy refers to the individual's be-
lief about his or her capability and rnotivation 
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to execute and to perform the course of action 
required to produce a given accomplishment or 
outcome (Bandura, I 977). It concerns not only 
the skills one has but also the judgn1ents of 
what one can do with whatever skills one pos-
sesses, \.Vhich mainly reflects an individual 's 
self-confidence in his or her ability to perfonn a 
task. Online shopping proficiency is an 
individual's perceived skills and knowledge in 
consummating an online transaction. Consist-
ing of online experience, knowledge, and edu-
cation, online proficiency could facilitate any 
online search and other online activities 
(Kulviv,at, Guo, & Engchanil, 2004). Thus, online 
proficiency is proposed as one of the four fac-
tors influencing consu1ners' decisions to shop 
on line. 
While trialability is the degree to which 
the innovation can be experi.tnented with prior 
to confirmation, observability is the degree to 
which the innovation is visible to others. 
Trialability and observability are not very rel-
evant in this present context, given that the 
Internet is widely and easily accessed nowa-
days, so its cost seems less i1nportant. Also, 
n1ost companies provide a trial period and re-
su It guarantee in order to provide peace of n1ind 
to consumers and to attract consumers. This 
contention is consistent with the innovation 
literature that the first three attributes are con-
sidered the ,nost significant in affecting inno-
vation adoption (Moore & Benbasat, 1991; 
Tornatzky & Klein, 1982). Next, we discuss how 
the four deter1ninants affect consumer 
innovativeness in terms of online shopping. 
Risk Aversion 
Internet adoption by U.S. households is 
a fairly rapid process compared to television. 
Within a short period of six years or so from 
1994 to 2000, 1nore than half of households had 
access to the Internet. It took more than double 
that amount of time for the same percentage of 
households to embrace color TV (Angwin, 
200 I). The number of consu1ners ,vith Internet 
access is not s,nall, but the problem facing e-
businesses is that the conversion rate, the per-
centage of online users that actually 1nake an 
online purchase, is low (Betts, 200 I). If\.ve can 
find detennining factors separating Internet 
users who are likely to shop online from those 
who are not likely to or never will participate in 
commercial exchanges over the Internet, e-busi-
nesses will be better able to devise marketing 
programs to attract and induce target consu1n-
ers to spend online. 
In an interesting project, researchers used 
a sa1nple of one person to study online shop-
ping behavior (Levy, 200 I). After carefully ex-
a1nining marketing professor Bruce Weinberg's 
Internet shopping diary (Weinberg, 2000), Pro-
fessor Brunel pointed out that conswners must 
have special incentives before switching to 
online shopping from a brick-and-mortar envi-
ronment, because there are burdens as v.1ell as 
benefits with on line shopping (Weinberg, 200 I). 
In the business literature, hygiene fac-
tors are an important concept in human resource 
1nanage1nent (Jansen, van der Velde, & Telting, 
200 I). Hygiene factors are those fundamental 
rights that employees desire in a workplace, 
such as fairness and job security. With unsat-
isfactory hygiene factors, workers will be ve1y 
unhappy in their organization. On the other 
hand, employees will not be n1otivated to work 
extra hard, even if those hygiene factors are all 
taken care of, because they are deen1ed as ba-
sic working conditions (Levinson et al., 1962). 
There 1nay exist hygiene factors in the context 
of online shopping (Zhang & von Dran, 2000). 
Burdens of online shopping could serve as a 
hygiene factor. As widely discussed in the lit-
erature, privacy and secw·ity issues are a major 
concern relating to online shopping (Caudill & 
Murphy, 2000; Miyazaki & Fernandez, 200 I). 
Annihilation of privacy and security issues 
1nay not 1nake everyone shop online, but an 
outstandmg problen1 in that regard surely will 
discourage consu1ners from shopping through 
the Internet. In fact, 53% of consumers would 
shop online if more secure payment options 
were made available (Rheault, 2004). This is 
consistent with White and Truly's ( 1989) as-
sertion that risk perceptions are negatively re-
lated with willingness to buy. Further, prior re-
search has shown that as perceived risk of 
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online purchase decreases, consumers' inten-
tions to purchase onl ine increase (Garbarino & 
Strahilevitz, 2004). Thus, we propose the fol-
lowing hypothesis: 
Hl: Risk aversion is negatively related to adop-
tion intention of on line shopping. 
Online Proficiency 
Derived from self-efficacy theory, online 
proficiency refers to the judgn1ent of one's abil-
ity to shop onLine. Individuals with high onLine 
proficiency tend to perceive online shopping 
as easy to use (opposite of complexity). Before 
ju1nping into shopping online, consumers must 
have a working kno\.vledge of the cotnputer and 
the Internet. In other words, online experience 
is a prerequisite to online shopping. Although 
most consumers are receptive to new technol-
ogy, the digital divide separates people into 
two classes: the haves and the have-nots. Un-
fortunately, this adversely affects the expan-
sion of e-commerce (Williamson, 2001 ). Some 
parental concerns, such as sexually explicit and 
violent material on the Web and conversing 
with strangers in the chat-roo1n, fu1ther con-
strict the potential use of the Internet a1nong 
youth (Devi, 2001). Even young adults have 
genuine fears to,vard the Internet (Grant & 
Waite, 2003). 
Not only must fear be removed a1nong 
people toward the Internet, but positive online 
experience is also necessary before consumers 
will feel cornfortable enough to shop online. 
Online proficiency is posited to influence be-
havioral intentions to shop online. Several em-
pirical studies confirn1 this contention. For in-
stance, Agarwal and Karahanna (2000) found 
that perceived ease of use of an information 
technology influences behavioral intention to 
use the information technology. Moreover, 
Novak, Hoffman, and Yung (2000) suggested 
that online experience may be related to online 
intention to shopping. In fact, Koyuncu and 
Lien (2003) found that people \.Vith more on line 
experience are more likely to order over the 
Internet, especially when they are in a more 
private and secure environment such as hon1e. 
Since on line proficiency is derived from on line 
experience, we propose the following: 
H2: Online proficiency is positively related to 
adoption intention of online shopping. 
Shopping Convenience 
Shopping convenience for online custom-
ers means time savings and ease of Internet 
use for shopping purpose (Seiders et al., 2000). 
Bhatnagar et al. (2000) suggested that the like-
liliood of online purchasing increase as the 
consu1ner's perception of Internet shopping 
convenience develops. Evidence indicates that 
conswners ,vho value convenience are more 
likely to buy on the Web, while those \.Vho pre-
fer experiencing products are less likely to buy 
online (Li et al., 1999). 
To enhance consumers' online adoption 
intentions, a company should try to give its 
custo1ners a 1nemorable experience; as a result, 
customers ,viii be more willing to buy on the 
Web. A company can provide a rnemorable ex-
perience to its customers by managing the 
customer's touch point (Zernke & Connelan, 
2001). A touch point is anywhere a customer 
comes in contact \.Vith the company's Web, in-
cluding ads, Links, search capabilities, and other 
processes. A company should consider cus-
tomer touch points as mo1nents of truth. Each 
is an opportunity for the custo1ner to make posi-
tive or negative judgments about the company. 
When customers have positive experience and 
find shopping online convenience, then it is 
more likely that they will be willing to adopt 
that medium for shopping. 
Since lnternet shopping can be viewed 
as an innovation (Mahajan & Wind, 1989; 
Peterson et al., 1997), a sitn ilar shopping chan-
nel such as catalog shopping may affect con-
su1ners' willingness to engage in on line shop-
ping, because they resemble each other in some 
ways (Dickerson & Gentry, 1983; Taylor, 1977). 
Taylor (1977) found a positive relationship be-
t\.veen usage of a product class or service and 
adoption of its related products. Thus, prior 
kno\.vledge of the products or services in a class 
may lead to an increased ability to detect supe-
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rior new products in that category and, hence, 
to contribute to the probability of adoption. 
Despite the fact that myriad people to-
day have access to the Internet for various func-
tions (Peterson, 1997), a small percentage of 
these individuals actually utilizes this medium 
for electronic commerce (Schiesel , 1997). 
I-Iirschman ( 1980) provides a potential explana-
tion for this pheno,nenon, suggesting that to 
transforn1 vicarious adopters to actual purchas-
ers of the innovation, actualized innovativeness 
or consumer creativity may need to be present. 
Thus, a person who has had a good experience 
in the past \.Vith catalog shopping (e.g., conve-
nience) will be 1nore willing to try a similar shop-
ping avenue: online shopping. 
H3: Shopping convenience is positively re-
lated to adoption intention of on! ine shop-
. 
ping. 
Product Choice Variety 
As the Internet connects personal com-
puters around the global, it creates a perfect 
platform for informational exchanges between 
people who otherwise are dispersed geographi-
cally. People disse1ninate, share, and retrieve 
information through the Web at their fmger-
tips. As technology trin1s down the search cost 
to a 1ninimum (Peterson & Merino, 2003), it en-
courages consumers to search for more infor-
mation about a variety of products. Further-
more, search engines and comparison-shopping 
sites customize product information to conswn-
ers' unique needs and likings (1-Ioffman & 
Novak, 1996), giving conswners the ownership 
over the information. This 1naneuverability in 
combination with sheer volume of information 
dramatically increases infonnation search scope 
and depth and enhances product choices for 
conswners. Compared to off-line shopping, the 
Internet offers not only a wide variety of infor-
mation, but it also offers varying choices of 
brands and product types (Lynch & Ariely, 
2000). Rohm and Swam inathan (2004) recently 
found that variety-seeking behavior is an in1-
portant factor for online shopping motive. Thus, 
this is likely to be a significant motive to influ-
ence consumer adoption intention to shop 
online. 
H4: Product choice variety is positively related 
to adoption intention of online shopping. 
Online Purchase 
Consistent with technology acceptance 
,node! (TAM) and theory of planned behavior 
(TPB), behavioral intention long has been rec-
ognized as a positive and direct detenninant of 
behavior. Several e1npirical studies have con-
firmed that behavioral intention plays an im-
portant substantive role in predicting behav-
ior. For instance, in a meta-analysis of the be-
havioral intention to behavior, Sheppard, 
Hartwick, and Warshaw (1988) found strong 
support for using intentions to predict behav-
ior. Taylor and Todd (1995) found strong sup-
port in testing TAM, TPB, and the deco,nposed 
TPB that the path from behavioral intention to 
behavior was significant in all 1nodels. Given 
the previous studies, ,;ve propose the follo,v-
. 
mo · ::, • 
HS: Adoption intention of online shopping is 
positively related to online purchase. 
Moreover, behavioral intention also has 
been proposed as an important mediator in the 
relationships benveen behavior and other in-
novation attributes. While beliefs-intention-
behavior relationships in TAM have been stud-
ied extensively in the context of information 
systems, relatively little studies have focused 
on the hypothesized 1nediating role of inten-
tion in the context of on line purchase. The ex-
tant literature of TAM to address this media-
tion effect has shown that the results are in-
conclusive. The current study attempts to ad-
dress the inconclusive results of ,nediation of 
adoption intention in the context of online 
shopping. 
H6: Adoption intention fully 1nediates the in-
fluence of selected innovation attributes 
on online purchase. 
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H 1 : -
H3: + 
A FRAMEWORK OF 
CONSUMER ADOPTION 
OF ONLINE SHOPPING 
Based on the innovation theory and self-
efficacy theory as well as extensive literature 
review, the research model is derived and pro-
posed. All constructs are hypothesized to have 
direct and positive relationships ( except risk 
aversion to have a clirect and negative relation-
ship) with adoption intention of online shop-
ping. In tum, adoption intention has a direct 
and positive effect on online purchase. Figure 
1 illustrates the research model that was de-
rived from factor analyses, which we atte1npted 
to test. 
METHODOLOGY 
For model testing, n1easured iten1s first 
\.Vere created to tap the n1ajor constructs. The 
instruments were pretested with 20 students. 
Once the questionnaire was finalized, data were 
collected from business major students in a 
Midwestern university. One hundred question-
naires were distributed and collected, out of 
which 15 questionnaires could not be used due 
to missing or inco1nplete data. Hence, the us-
able sa1nple size for this study was 85. Table l 
gives the descriptive statistics on their de1no-
Adoption 
In te ntion 
HS:+ Onllne 
P u rchase 
graphics. We subjected the data to an explor-
atory factor analysis. Five factors emerged, and 
their measured items are reported in Table 2. 
The reliabilities for adoption intention, online 
purchase, risk aversion, online proficiency, 
shopping convenience, and product choice 
variety are 0.72, 0.76, 0.80, 0.73, 0.73, and 0.64, 
respectively. Researchers suggest Cronbach 
alpha of. 70 for conftrmatory research and .60 
for exploratory research as acceptable (Fornell 
& Larcker, 1981; Hair et al., 1998). Thus, all con-
structs can be considered reliable. Correlations 
among five constructs are shown in Table 3. 
Confinnatory factor analysis using EQS 
was perfom1ed to test the construct validity: 
convergent and discriminant validity. Table 4 
shows loadings and average variance extracted 
(AVE) tor all four unobserved constructs in the 
n1easurement 1nodel. The loadings and AVE of 
the constructs higher than .7 and .5, respec-
tively, are considered good (Bentler, 1990; Hair 
et al., 1998). The results illustrate that all of the 
constructs under investigation surpass the ac-
ceptable level sho\.ving good convergent va-
lidity. Discri1ninant valiclity is presented in Table 
5. To achieve the discriminant val iclity, the square 
root of the average variance extracted in diago-
nal elements of the matrix should be greater 
than corresponding off-diagonal elements ( cor-
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relation a1nong constructs). It confirms that all 
of the off-diagonal values are less than the di-
agonal values that show support for discri1ni-
nant validity. 
Diagonal elements (bold) are the square 
root of the average variance extracted between 
the constructs and their n1easures. Off-diago-
nal ele1nents are the correlations a1nong con-
structs. For discrin1inant validity, diagonal ele-
n1ents should be larger than off-diagonal ele-
ments. 
Percentage of All Respondents (n) 
51% (n = 43) 
49%(11 =42) 
66% (n = 56) 
19%(n=l6) 
12% (n = 10) 
2%(n=2) 
l%(n = l) 
64%(11 = 54) 
25% (n = 21) 
7%(n = 6) 
2%(n =2) 
2%(n = 2) 
27%(n=23) 
15% (n= 13) 
35% (n=29) 
9%(n=8) 
14% (n= 12) 
60% (n=51) 






Although structural equation modeling 
(SEM) has substantial advantages over tradi-
tional statistical techniques (e.g., multiple re-
gression), it is reconJnJended that the sample 
size be 150 or 1nore (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988; 
Hair et al., 1998). Due to well belov.1 the recom-
1nended size for SEM, a multiple regression 
nJodel is used for testing the hypotheses. All 
but one predictor are highly significant in ex-
plaining the adoption intention of on line shop-
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Table 2. Measurement items and reliabilities 
Constructs/Indicators 
Adoption Intention 
• \Villingness to experiment wi th onl ine shopping. 
• How interested are you in shopping Online? 
Online Shopping 





• Approximately how many items have you purchased online in last 6 months? 
• How often do you make purchases from \Veb-based vendors? 
Risk A version 0.80 
• Providing credit card infonnation on line is one of the most important reasons l do not buy on line. 
• Onl ine shopping is risky . 
Online Proficiency 0.73 
• I am proficient in using the Internet for purchasing. 
• Onl ine shopping would be easy for me. 
Shopping Convenience 0.73 
• Online shopping would allow me to do my shopping more quickly. 
• People shop online because it simplifies finding desired products. 
• I go online shopping, as it minimizes the hassles of shopping. 
Product Choice Variety 0.64 
• 
• Onl ine shopping would allow me to get bener price/choice when shopping. 
• Onl ine shopping wou ld allow me to have better item selection in my shopping. 
• People shop online to get a broad choice of products. 
Table 3. Correlations of six constructs 
DV1 INT1 RISK1 PROF1 CONV1 VARl1 
Pearson DV1 1.000 .322 -.064 .327 .204 .025 
~orrelatlon 
INT1 .322 1.000 -.458 .584 .389 .543 
RISK1 -.064 -.458 1.000 -.495 -.286 - 181 
PROF1 .327 .584 -.495 1.000 .478 .41 5 
CONV1 .204 .389 -.286 .478 1.000 .360 
VARl1 .025 .543 - .181 .415 .360 1.000 
DVI: Online Purchase; TNT]: Adoption Intention; RISK]: Risk Aversion; PROF]: Online 
Proficiency; CONVJ: Shopping Convenience; VAR/I: Product Choice T1ariety 
ping (Figure 2). While on line proficiency (stan-
dardized P = .30, p < .01) and product choice 
variety (P = .36, p < .01) are positively related to 
adoption intention of online shopping, risk aver-
sion (P = -.23, p < .05) is negatively related to 
the adoption intention of online shopping, as 
hypothesized. Thus, hypotheses I , 2, and 4 are 
supported. However, shopping convenience (P 
= .05, n.s.) is not related to adoption intention 
of online shopping, offering no support for 
hypothesis 3. Adoption intention of on line 
shopping is shown to have a direct and posi-
tive effect on on line purchase (P = .23, p < .05), 
thus confir1ning hypothesis 5. The regression 
results are presented in Table 6. Low VIF indi-
cates that multicollinearity was not a problern. 
To test the mediation effect in hypoth-
esis 6, multiple regression is employed. Follow-
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Table 4. CFA results for measurement n1odel 
Construct Factor Loadine: Variance Extracted 
RISK1 - Item 1 .95 .70 
Item 2 .70 
PROF1 - Item 1 .67 .62 
Item 2 .89 
CONV1 - Item 1 .70 .50 
Item 2 .54 
Item 3 .84 
VAR11- Item 1 .41 .45 
Item 2 .93 
Item 3 
.54 
Risk! = Risk Aversion; Prof! = Online Proficiency; Convl = Shopping Convenience; Vari ! = 
Product Choice Variety 
Table 5. Discri,ninant validity matrix 
Construct RISK1 PROF1 CONV1 VAR11 
RISK1 .84 -.49 -.28 -. I 8 
PROF1 -.49 .79 .47 .4 I 
CONV1 -.28 .47 .71 .36 
VARl1 -.18 .41 .36 .67 
Riskl = Risk Aversion; Prqfl = Online Proficiency; Conv 1 = Shopping Convenience; Varil = 
Product Choice Variety 

















Significance at **<0.01 level; *<0.05 level; N.S. = non-significance 
Online 
Purchase 
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Table 6. Coe_fficients 
Unstandardized Standardized t Sig. Collinearity 
Coefficients Coefficients Statistics 
Model B Std. Beta Tolerance VIF 
Error 
1 1Constant1 .794 .627 1.267 .209 
RISK1 -.185 .073 -.231 -2.519 .014 .750 1.333 
PROF1 .295 .104 .296 2.832 .006 .579 1.727 
CONV1 6.638E-02 .119 .052 .558 .578 .736 1.359 
VARl1 .518 .129 .360 4.026 .000 .792 1.262 
INT .806 .376 .233 2.147 .035 .745 1.122 
Dependent Variable: DV = Adoption intention qf Online Shopping 
independent Variables: Risk] = Risk Aversion; Profl = Online Proficiency; Conv 1 = Shopping 
Convenience; Vari] = Product C'hoice Variety; INT = Adoption intention 
(Note: Adjusted R square is .47 or 47%) 
ing Baron and Kenny ( 1986), the dependent 
variable (online purchase) is regressed on the 
independent variables (risk aversion, online 
proficiency, shopping convenience, and prod-
uct choice variety). As posited, adoption in-
tention 1nediated the relationships of risk aver-
sion(~= -.02, n.s.), shopping convenience(~= 
.07, n.s.), and product choice variety (~ = .06, 
n.s.). However, only online proficiency showed 
a direct effect on online purchase(~= .31 , p < 
.05). Thus, hypothesis 6 is pa11ially suppo11ed. 
IMPLICATIONS 
AND LIMITATIONS 
Previous research has exa1nined the pre-
dictors of online purchase intentions (Boyle & 
Ruppel, 2004; Brown, Pope, & Voges, 2003; Kim 
& Kim, 2004) and determinants of online shop-
ping behavior, such as a1nount and frequency 
(Corner et al., 2005). ln other words, both pur-
chase intentions and actual shopping behav-
ior have been treated as dependent variables in 
various studies. Our research is different in that 
we incorporated adoption intention of online 
shopping as the 1:nediating variable through 
which risk aversion, online proficiency, and 
product choice variety affect online shopping 
behavior. Our approach is sin1ilar in spirit as 
Kulviwat, Guo, and Engchanil (2004), who pro-
posed a n1odel of online information search 
where motivation is the mediating variable 
through which various factors such as per-
ceived risk affect online search. 
Results indicate that purchase intentions 
and on line shopping are distinctive constructs, 
and including both in a 1nodel sheds 1nore light 
on the consumer online purchase decision-mak-
ing process. For example, risk aversion and 
product choice variety may not have a direct 
effect on online shopping behavior, but their 
effects on constnner online purchase decision 
making cannot be underestimated, because 
they influence purchase intentions, which, in 
turn, affect online purchase. People who ex-
pressed their intentions to shop online are more 
likely to do so than those who had no such 
intentions. That is, people talk the talk and also 
walk the walk. Thus, our research provides hints 
as to how to separate serious online shoppers 
from cheap riders who are having fun in the 
virtual community without throwing their money 
online or paying their dues, so to speak. One 
si1nple way to find out to which category online 
visitors belong is to ask the1n whether they 
would be interested in shopping online. Inte1net 
use proficiency, variety-seeking opportunity 
online, and reduced risk perceptions will culti-
vate consu1ner interests to shop online, which 
ultimately will lead to onlin.e shopping. 
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The results of this study have implica-
tions for both practitioners and researchers. As 
risk aversion is negatively related to consumer 
adoption intention of online shopping, it sup-
ports the notion that risk aversion is a hygiene 
factor. E-commerce firms must do more to beef 
up privacy and security measures in order to 
remove this major obstacle to on line conU11erce 
expansion (Credit Manage1nent, 2004; FTC, 
2000). One way to reduce the perceptions of 
risk is that e-marketers may n1ake on line shop-
ping a multiple-stage process. Intermediate 
steps are offered to fan1iliarize customers with 
the online shopping environment. Perhaps in-
centives or protective measures could be pro-
vided to induce customers to conduct pre-pur-
chase activities, such as online search by pro-
viding possible falsification of personal infor-
n1ation or optional search ,vithout soliciting 
privacy information. For instance, on its Web 
site, American Airlines offers a secured infor-
mation search (required login, thus personal 
infonnation) as well as a non-secured informa-
tion search, where no login is needed, nor is 
personal information collected. Another alter-
native is that online stores may reduce risk as-
sociated with purchase by ensuring tight con-
trol of possible losses that might result from 
security breach. In fact, some companies such 
as Atnerican Express offer disposable credit 
card nu1nbers to alleviate anxiety for onJine shop-
ping (Hancock, 2000). 
Results also indicate that shopping con-
venience, one of the most often-touted ben-
efits of Internet shopping, is not enough to 
attract consun1ers to shop online. Perhaps this 
is due to the fact that the subjects used in the 
study were college students, who may not value 
convenience as much as the non-student popu-
lation. Instead, product choice variety should 
be emphasized 1nore in advertising Internet 
shopping advantages vis-a-vis traditional 
shopping. This finding is consistent ,vith re-
cent work (Rohm & Swaminathan, 2004), indi-
cating that variety-seeking behavior of con-
sumers is a significant factor in the online envi-
ronment. The question, however, remains on 
how much Internet product choice variety 
should be improved subject to future studies. 
Fu1ther, results show that superior tech-
nological on line skills enable individuals to uti-
lize Internet shopping 1nore extensively com-
pared to those who generally lack the skills that 
could lead them not to be receptive to innova-
tions. This assertion is consistent with Roger 
(1995), who states that those who are n1ore ca-
pable of understanding and handling technol-
ogy can generalize the results of an innovation 
to its full scale use and likely reap its full ben-
efits. Individuals ,vith superior technological 
skills have the ability to mobilize efforts to learn 
the innovation and, thus, are 1nore likely to in-
duce adoption intention and actual behavior. 
Since online experience is a prerequisite to 
online shopping, consu1ners must develop a 
certain level of skills so that on line proficiency 
can be established. Positive online experience 
and 1ninimum on line proficiency are the spring-
boards for onJine shopping. As such, e-busi-
nesses 1nay want to provide free training 
courses in order to improve consu1ners' literacy 
with con1puters, before they throw money on a 
promotional sche1ne to attract online purchas-
. 
mg. 
Although there are many studies in con-
sumer adoption for off-line behavior, this study 
explores the determinants of consu1ner adop-
tion in the case of online shopping. Thus, a 
number of interesting issues have surfaced fro1n 
this study that could be considered for future 
research. Future research could identify addi-
tional variables and exarnine their influence on 
consumer online shopping. 
ln this study, we employed convenient 
sample of students. It 1nust be acknowledged 
that this 1night be a potential shortcoming of 
this research. Future research might replicate 
the study using other sampling fra1nes to com-
pare whether the results still hold. Further, we 
used respondents' statements regarding their 
willingness to shop online as the 1neasurement 
of consumer adoption of online shopping. Also, 
only two 1neasured items were used to tap on 
some constructs such as on line proficiency and 
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risk aversion. The number of items should be 
increased to enhance construct reliability and 
validity in future research studies. 
In addition, future research also should 
be carried out to see what other items could be 
used to tap the adoption intention construct. 
Since online shopping is a relatively new phe-
nomenon, and since not much has been done 
specifically in on line environment literature that 
measures consumer intention or ,vii lingness to 
shop online, this provides plenty of research 
oppo1tunities to see if more than two ite1ns, as 
presented in this study, could be better used to 
measure this construct. 
Another area of research opportunity 
could be how to reduce customers' feelings of 
risk in on line environment. Since in an onLine 
envirorunent, customers cannot get the feeling 
of touch, it creates a feeling of risk in their minds. 
In the present study, risk ,vas measured using a 
two-item scale, because those two iten1s are 
considered to be the most important factors 
that create more insecurity in customers' 1ninds 
and prevent them fro1n using a Web site. 1-Iow-
ever, future studies should be carried out to 
see how customers feeling if risk could be mini-
mized. 
CONCLUSION 
Drawing upon the innovation theory, this 
study examined the antecedents of consu1ner 
adoption of online shopping. The results indi-
cate that risk aversion, online proficiency, and 
product choice variety are i1npo11ant determi-
nants of consun1er adoption intention of online 
shopping, \.Vhereas shopping convenience is 
not an important predictor of consumers' in-
tentions to shop online. We used consu1ners' 
intentions to shop online as the mediating vari-
able through which risk aversion, on line profi-
ciency, and product choice variety affect on line 
purchase. The use of a mediating variable in 
the model is revealing in that only on line profi-
ciency has a direct impact on both intentions 
and actual onl ine shopping behavior. Risk aver-
sion and product choice variety only indirectly 
affect shopping behavior through intentions. 
Ase-companies continue to look for the viable 
business model, they have come to a consen-
sus that businesses must provide superior cus-
tomer value in their product or service offer-
ings so that consumers are \.Villing to pay for 
products and services on line and not just be a 
free rider (Grewal et al., 2003). Our study pro-
vides insights into what separates free riders, 
mere Internet users, from those who are seri-
ous about 1naking onl ine purchases or treating 
the Internet as a legiti1nate marketplace. As e-
commerce becon1es a way of life, more research 
on the topic is warranted. 
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